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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
JOHN A. MENO, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 
          NO. 43949 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-13586 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Meno failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, upon his guilty plea to 
burglary? 
 
 
Meno Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 In 2015, while Meno was on felony probation in three separate cases, the state 
charged Meno with possession of methamphetamine and burglary.  (R., pp.17-18, 20-
21; 12/3/15 PSI, p.7.)  Pursuant to a plea agreement, Meno pled guilty to burglary and 
the state dismissed the remaining charge, agreed not to file a persistent violator 
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enhancement, and also agreed to recommend a unified sentence of 10 years, with three 
years fixed.  (R., pp.20-21, 29-30.)  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 
seven years, with two years fixed.  (R., pp.39-41.)  Meno filed a notice of appeal timely 
from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.45-47.)   
Meno asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his mental health and 
substance abuse issues, difficult childhood, and willingness to participate in treatment.  
(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for burglary is 10 years.  I.C. § 18-1403.  The 
district court imposed a unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, which 
falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.39-41.)  At sentencing, the state 
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addressed Meno’s lengthy criminal history, his continued violent and threatening 
behavior while in jail pending sentencing, and the danger he presents to society.  
(2/3/16 Tr., p.7, L.7 – p.10, L.24 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently 
articulated its reasons for imposing Meno’s sentence.1  (2/3/16 Tr., p.16, L.21 – p.19, 
L.11 (Appendix B).)  The state submits that Meno has failed to establish an abuse of 
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing 
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A 
and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Meno’s conviction and 
sentence. 
       
 DATED this 26th day of September, 2016. 
 
 
 
       /s/ Lori A. Fleming   
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
      Paralegal 
                                            
1 Page 17, line 19, of the district court’s sentencing comments reads: “This is his first 
felony.”  (2/3/16 Tr., p.17, L.19.)  It is unclear whether this is a typographical error or a 
misstatement by the district court, as the instant offense is, at the very least, Meno’s 
fourth felony (not including his two felonies in Texas that were dismissed after five years 
of probation, or his felony in Hawaii, for which a “deferred acceptance of no contest” 
was entered and the case was dismissed approximately five years later).  (12/3/15 PSI, 
pp.5-8; 10/1/14 PSI, p.8.)  The district court appears to have been aware that the instant 
offense was at least Meno’s fourth felony conviction, as it subsequently stated, “But 
once you are talking about a forth [sic] felony and so many misdemeanors, I think that 
longer term treatment is likely to be helpful....”  (2/3/16 Tr., p.18, Ls.21-25.)   
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 26th day of September, 2016, served a true 
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic 
copy to: 
 
REED P. ANDERSON  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
 
       /s/ Lori A. Fleming   
     LORI A. FLEMING 
Deputy Attorney General    
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1 THE COURT: Okay. Any testimony at all 
2 today? 
3 MR. WHffE: Argument only. 
4 THB COURT: Okay, Well, Counsel for the 
5 State you had made some remarks prevlously, but 
feel free tu repeat yourself. 6 
7 MR. WHITE: Thank you, Your Honor. Your 
8 Honor, the State is continuing our recommendation 
9 for recommending imposition for Mr. Meno. We did 
10 ask for a continuance the first time, which I 
11 think based on the things that he was saying and 
12 the claims of hearing voices to get that 
13 psychological evaluation, I think was good. 
14 Looking through the psychological 
15 evaluation I thought that it was especially 
noteworthy that Dr. Jorgensen related on a number 
of occasions that really tried to pin down what if 
anything he really had going on. It was difficult 
16 
17 
18 
19 and a lot of the evaluations were not of any value 
20 because Mr. Meno was quite dearly over-endorsing 
21 items, indkatin& that he was trying to indicate 
22 that he was more impaired or whatever than he was. 
23 
24 
2S 
On page six in the psychological function note 
that the validity scores indicated that he was 
over-reporting svmptoms, getting inconsistent 
6 
1 BOISE, IDAHO 
8 
1 responses, profiles were invalid, couldn't be 
2 interpretP.d. And that's just sort of the 2 Wednesday, February 3, 2016, 3:02 p.m. 
3 3 over-arching theme of what is going on there. 
4 THE COURT: State v. John Meno. State ready 4 Part of my problem that I had with the 
5 to proceed? 5 evaluation, not necessarily with the job that 
6 MR. WHITE: Yes, Judge. 6 Dr. Jorgensen did, but I did note that based on 
7 THE COURT: How about the Defense? T the information that she had available to her that 
8 
9 
,10 
11 
I 12 
13 
1
14 
16 
16 
1
17 
18 
19 
I 20 21 
MR. MARX: Yes, Your Honor. 8 she indicated that he appeared to be nonviolent 
THE COURT: Well, this case came before the 9 and had not offended in a violent way and would 
District Court for arraignment. The defendant was 10 not be terribly likely to reoffend in a vio!P.nt 
arraigned and advised of the nature of the charge, 11 way. And particularly when you compare and 
also of his rights, including his right to plead 12 contrast what you see there with what you see in 
not gullty, to be presumed innocent, to have a 13 his jail notes for what he has been up to, which 
jury trial, to confront and cross-examine 14 is the purpose for the most recent PSI update, I 
witnesses against him, to put on evidence if hP. 16 disagree with that significantly. 
wanted to and exercise the privilege against 16 And I think thP. rP.ality is that he is 
self-incrimination, He was told that he would 17 in fact someone who is very violent. He likes to 
give up tho!le rights along with hls defenses if he 18 use his position. He likes to use his size. He 
pled guilty. He did plead guilty. It was a valid 19 likes to threaten other inmates. Looking through 
plea. I have got presentence materials. 20 the C notes there are multiple indications of 
Are there c.hangP.s or corrections by the 21 times when he very much has made threats 
,22 State? 22 specifically to other inmates. 
MR. WHITE: No, Your Honor. 23 It is certainly not a coincidence that 
THE COURT: Defense? 24 on three different occasions, he has gone up to 
25 MR. MARX: No, Your Honor. 26 three different inmates said that they were rats 
Nicole L. Julson, Official Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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1 and made threats to them. And the most recenl 1 MR. MARX: Your Honor, I spoke with John 
2 incident with Mr. Phillips was particularly 2 about those incidents that are alleged in the 
3 egregious. Now, the Court obviously is familiar 3 jail. I think that certainly his posilion is that 
4 with Mr. Phillips. He is not probably the person 4 that's not exactly how it went down. T think 
5 that I would put the most significant amount of s inmates tend to cover their own backside when they 
6 stock In, but I thought it was really important in 6 are confronted in part of allegations. I think it 
7 that case that the deputies looked at what had 7 was easy for the other two gentlemen to pin 
8 happened and took the report from Mr. Phillips as 8 everything on John. Obviously without a recording 
9 to what had happened. 9 o! what actually happened or an audio recording, 
10 And they didn't just believe him. They 10 we will never know. But his position is it is not 
11 went to the ICON footage. Security footage is 11 quite what it was made out to be. 
12 often the most telling thing going on. What they 12 The State's allegation U1at he spit on 
13 saw matched exactly with what Mr. Phillips told 13 a deputy, I think there is a little bit more to 
14 them. That Mr. Meno had come up to him. Two 14 that situation looking through the C notes. He 
16 other inmates were present. Thnt Mr. Meno was the 15 has obviously not been charged with that at this 
16 one talking. He was the one making threats. And 16 point. The reports about that indicate that they 
17 the things that he said to Mr. Phillips quite 17 are locked and not available for view and having a 
18 frankly were disgusting and that he was going to 18 special meeting with the Captain five dnys later, 
19 attack him. He was goi11~ lo rape his dog. Kill 19 I thlnk there Is probably a lot more to that story 
20 his dog. Attack his family. And that he would 20 than anybody knows at this point. I think the 
21 8et at him one way or another. 21 Court -- it is probably something not to give as 
22 I also found it very troubling !hat 22 much stock in without the full picture. 
23 obviously Mr. Meno had been In here with the Court 23 MR. WHITE: Judge, if I may. The reports 
24 and was requesting the opportunity to participate 24 were locked because they were routed to my office 
25 in mental health court. And that one of the 26 for screening. I was notified by the screener he 
10 12 
1 threats that he used towards Mr. Phillips was that 1 is filing those charges now. 
2 he believed that he was going to get mcnt.il z MR. MARX: Well, that's news to me. It has 
3 health court and so he would be able to get to 3 been my understanding they are locked. I think --
I 4 Mr. Phillips whether it was there, in jail or 4 Mr. Meno's position is is that violence was used 
5 outside. And when the deputies followed up and 5 against him as well. That's part of the reason 
6 talked to the other inmates who had been at least 6 that the Captain meeting occurred. Certainly his 
7 somewhat involved or at least present, they 1 behavior there and not releasing hlmself In the 
8 corroborated almost exactly with what Mr. Phillips 8 wheelchair and things like that, but he indicates 
9 said and everything against Mr. Meno. 9 the meetings with and it is evidenced by the 12:30 
10 I believe he is a violent person. I 10 entry with the Captain that there was at least 
11 believe he is likely to rcoffcnd in a violent way. 11 some discussion about the situation from both 
12 And with hls continued behavioral problems, 12 sides of what happened. And obviously the video 
13 spitting on deputies, threatening other inmates, 13 of the incident wlll be telling and instructive on 
14 his very long history and the fact that he has 14 who did what and how it went down. 
15 been inconsistent and over-reporting in what he 16 And I am certainly not in a position, 
16 daims are mental health symptoms, all of this 16 and l don't think the State is either, to make 
17 paints a picture that is exlTemely negative for 17 assertions on how that conduct occurred or whether 
18 Mr. Meno and extremely bad for the community if he 18 Mr. Meno did or <li<ln't spit. I think there's too 
19 gets out in it. 19 much unanswered without seeing the jail video to 
20 I believe that the recommendations that 20 get the full picture there. 
21 have been previously made are appropriate given 21 I think the evaluation from 
22 his history and the number of offenses here. I 22 Dr. Jorgensen unfortunately wasn't as favorable 
23 think a prison sentence is exactly what he needs. 23 for John. She indicates that he has exaggerated 
24 Thank you. Z4 on many of the tests that she gave. His position 
25 THE COURT: Counsel. 25 is that he did the best that he could. Obviouslv 
Nicole L. Julson, Offlclal Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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1 the scores came bal:k with what they came back. 
2 He is asking the Court to consider 
3 placing him on a period of retained jurisdiction. 
4 If the Court is not comfortable doing that, he is 
5 asking the Court to Impose the underlying sentence 
6 of a two plus five for seven. 
7 I know that there is some refererll:e in 
8 the C notes but him hoarding medication and things 
9 like that. He indicates that those had some 
10 undesirable side effects. I think that it is also 
111 <:onsistent with his behavior for a period of time. 
12 Once he worked his way into the dorms, it is 
13 obviously better. Seems to coincide w ith the 
114 medications being taken. Obviously if he stops 
15 taking those because some of the physical side 
16 effects that occur, it ls not out of character for 
111 him tu have gone back into the behaviors that he 
18 exhibited when he was in custody the last time. 
19 He, certainly in my experiences with 
120 him, as had some ups and downs in his personality. 
21 Those seem to coincide with the medication 
22 changes. He indicates that he is currently on 
I 23 other medications and seems to be at peace with 
24 whatever decision the Court is going to impose at 
2S this point. Ile knows that he has r,ot some form of 
14 
1 punishment coming. 
It is my understanding that he 2 
3 obviously has Judge Hansen tomorrow. Canyon 
4 County, continue their case on Monday. And he 
6 will hP. going to Elmore County as well. So he has 
6 got a slew of things to take care of. But for 
7 
8 
9 
this matter at least we ask the Court to do a two 
plus five for seven. 
THE COURT: Mr. Meno, what do you·have to 
10 say? 
11 
112 
13 
14 
l1s 
16 
17 
l1a 
19 
1
20 
21 
22 
1
23 
24 
THE DEFENDANT: Your Honor, there is three 
words I learned out of being incarcerated. I know 
the prosecutor here -- first of all, I think he 
makes it sound like I have been constantly 
incarcerated. Being 12 years old and in 2014 and 
15 being like two out of the five times I have 
ever been auesled, one big thing. It is a great 
- it is a big step for me because where I am from 
and everything like that, I could have done worse. 
But I learned accountability, tools and support 
system. I have held myself accountable for the 
burglary, the thing that I am in front of you for. 
I am 42 years old. I am embarrassed. Being In 
these things, I am embarrassed. Being in yellow. 
26 I am embarrassed. 
15 
1 But I know since taking the medication, 
2 it is not all me. I know I can find a point in my 
3 life I am excited about. Because taking the new 
4 medication that I have got has got me to see 
6 everything now. I sec II lot. I am my most 
8 important tool. I have never been working right 
7 since I can remember. But when I get out of here, 
8 I am going lo fix myself. I have gone on 
9 self-rescue manual from the programs department 
10 over there in jail. And doesn't matter what 
11 happens to me, I want to-· as soon as I can get 
12 released, I want to put myself in 72-hour 
13 evaluation at Intermountain to really, really get 
14 down to the heart of what is wrong with me. 
15 Support system, my i;upport syst-ems extends all the 
16 way out to you, the prosecutor, my lawyer, the 
17 deputies. What happened that night when I spit --
18 (Discussion off the record.) 
19 THE DEFENDANT: All of these things is if 
20 you look, it is my medication. The last time I 
21 saw you, I switched up my medication and I am 
22 doing a whole lot better. I am doing a whole lot 
23 better. I can think clearly now. And so again, 
24 like I said, my most important tool is myself and 
M I want to Jtet better. I need to get well. And I 
16 
1 am anxious because I know I can. Support system, 
2 I like the fact that the prosP.n1tor, ar,ain nothing 
3 he says about me right now can ever, ever cover 
4 the way I feel about myself, but I know now that 
5 it Is not all me. I know that with help, I will 
6 at 42 can be a good man for my kids. That is the 
7 most important thing out of all of this. So I am 
8 prepared whatever you give me. I want to tell you 
9 I appreciate everything you guys have done. And 
10 again, Boise, Idaho to me, Boise or more or less, 
11 I don't want to be a thorn in nobody's side 
12 anymore. I want to be a productive member of 
13 society of Boise. I am nut going anywhere for a 
14 while. So I want to be here on good hmns with 
15 the City of Boise. I don't want ·· I want to be 
16 here. That's all I have to say. I'm sorry. 
17 THE COURT: Is there a legal cause why we 
18 should not proceed? 
19 MR. WHITE: No, Your Honor. 
20 MR. MARX: No, Your Honor. 
21 THE COURT: Well, I think it is critical to 
22 focus on the offense that brings Mr. Meno here. 
23 And the offense that brings him here is that he 
24 was found in possession when he was at Sears on 
25 September 22, 2015 retumin}{ tools for a refund. 
Nicole L. Julson, Official Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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1 The presentence report indicate that 1 anything about Mr. Meno's moods and feelings that 
2 that had been a pattern doing various refund type 2 would be helped by the use of drugs. So I do 
3 return scams. That he said he was involved in 3 think it is absolutely critical that he maintains 
4 because he had to payoff a debt. The 4 sobriety and get off drugs and stay off drugs. 
5 methamphctamine was found in his pocket. 5 And I do think mental health treatment would be 
6 I don't think that it would be wise for 6 very beneficial. 
7 Mr. Meno to use any kind of illegal substances. I 7 So I am going to specifically recommend 
8 think that it seems to me while the mental health 8 mental health treatment ln the judgment. But 
9 evaluation we got was mixed. It seems to me there 9 especially with the way things have gone in the 
10 is some genuine issues. And it seems to me that 10 jail, this seems to me to be the only practical 
11 it is worth continuing to explore if treatment for 11 approach. 
12 depression would be beneficial. That is sort of 12 THE DEFENDANT: Thank you. 
13 - but it is a situation where nothing that 13 THE COURT: So I hope you will take 
14 Mr. Meno does will be helped by being involved in 14 advantallie of the treatment they offer. I suspect 
I 16 methamphetamine. I think it is fair to focus on 15 that medication for depression might be of 
I 16 methamphetamine, I th.ink it is fair to put him in 16 assistance to you. You would wanl -- it seems to 
I 
17 a situation where he can take advantage of 17 me you would be well advised to work with the 
18 treatment offers. 18 treatment professionals because some medications 
19 This is his first felony. He has a 19 work better for some pcopJc than others. 
20 number of misdemeanors for theft, assault, ours, 20 Sometimes people find side effects uncomfortable, 
21 driving without privileges, battery, a number of 21 so they need to keep talking to their treatment 
22 convictions. I think that coupled with his 22 provider. But I think it is worth continuing to 
23 performance in the jail indicates that this would 23 explore that. You do have 42 d11ys in which to 
24 not be productive or beneficial to the public 24 appeal. 
25 interest to p(ace him on Probation. 26 MR. WHITE: Your Honor, I had provided a 
18 20 
1 I also don't think that the kind of 1 restitution order ln one of the previous hearings. 
2 issues that he presents are the kinds of issues 2 Does the Court plan to sign that? 
3 that could be effectively dealt with on the rider. 3 MR. MARX: My notes indicate that the Court 
4 I think it is appropriate to address the fact that 4 signed that already. It is for $1,0'.17.37. 
5 he has been an IV user at times and that presents 6 THE COURT: There was an order for 
6 serious problems I think. Because I still think 6 restitution. I did sign it, but it hasn't been 
7 that ii is worth exploring whether menh1l health 7 filed. We will go ahead and enter that. I am 
8 treatment would be beneficial. 8 striking the 188.30. We are also not going to 
9 But based just on the nature of the 9 impose any costs. I think Mr. Meno with as long 
10 offense and his past record, I think a sentence of 10 as he has had trouble doesn't need to have more 
11 two years fixed followed by five years 11 than the restitution due to Fred Meyer, Home Depot 
12 indeterminate is fair for somebody who is in 12 and the drug Jab costs. I think that's enough. 
13 possession of methamphetamine and involved in 13 TI-IE DEFENDANT: Thank you very much, Your 
14 return scam. 14 Honor. 
15 And I am going to specifically 16 TI·IB COURT: I think it sets people up for 
16 recommend that he receive mental health treatment. 16 unfair problems when you burden them with 
17 Because I still think that his behavior in the 17 financial obligations that they can't possibly 
18 jail raises enough concerns that it would be 18 make. So I think that needs to be minimized. So 
19 worthwhile to <:unlir1tw to explore mental health 19 I will authorize partial restitution, And we will 
20 treatment. I think It has to be done in a 20 go ahead and h,we it entered. but I am not going 
21 structured setting. I think that's better. But 21 to order court costs. 
22 Onl'C you arc talking about a forth felony and so 22 THE DEFENDANT: Thank you. 
23 many misdemeanors, I think that longer term 23 MR. MARX: Defense returning the presentence 
24 treatment is likely to be helpful to deal with the 24 materials. 
26 d ruR: abuse. And I can't think that there ls 25 MR. WHITE: As is the State. 
Nicole L. Julson, Official Court Reporter, Ada County, Idaho 
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